Great opportunity for purchase, ANAYA is a one owner custom built Horizon 83'. This yacht has had great care and numerous upgrades, including new paint at Delta Marine in 2019, upgraded electronics, appliances, entertainment center and much more. Custom interior design by Sylvia Bolton Design. Low hours on twin CAT C-32's with 860 hours. Two generators with only 450 hours, plus a 9kW night generator. A spectacular looking vessel, ready to cruise today! Call for appointment to preview.
Measurements
Cruising Speed: 18 kn
Max Speed: 23 kn
LOA: 83 ft 4 in
LWL: 71 ft 10 in
Beam: 20 ft
Min. Draft: 6 ft 4 in
Displacement: 144000 lb
Fuel Tanks #: 2
Fuel Tanks Capacity: 2250 gal
Fuel Tanks Material: Aluminum
Fresh Water Tanks #: 2
Fresh Water Tanks Capacity: 420 gal
Holding Tank Capacity: 200 gal
Number of Heads: 5

Propulsion

*Engine #1*
Engine Make: Caterpillar
Engine Model: C32
Engine Year: 2008
Hours: 860
Power: 1550 hp

*Engine #2*
Engine Make: Caterpillar
Engine Model: C32
Engine Year: 2008
Hours: 860
Power: 1550 hp

RECENT UPGRADES SINCE MARCH 2019
MieleDishwasher
Samsung Washer & Dryer
House Water Pumps - 220v
con’t. RECENT UPGRADES SINCE MARCH 2019

Outdoor Overhead Lights
Cell Boost
Bottom Paint at Delta Marine
Entire Exterior Paint job at Delta Marine

All new AV equipment
HD TV's
Denon Tuners, DVD Players, Apple TV
HD Satellite Intellian Dish
WIFI System

New Electronics
2 new computers by FastClock
Furuno DRS6ANXXT Doppler Radar
Furuno DRS12ANXXT Doppler Radar
Nobeltec TZ Pro Navigation
Simrad HS60 GPS COMPASS
Furuno GP33 Color
Furuno RD 333 Color
Furuno Ultrasonic Weather Station
Furuno Class A AIS Transponder

ACCOMMODATIONS - Custom interior designed by Syliva Bolton Design

Skylounge includes day head with sink, 2 Stidd chairs at the helm station and L-shaped seating around a Hi-Lo table. The flybridge deck has a bar and 3 stools, BBQ refer, ice maker and Steelhead davit.

Salon features sofa, love seat and 2 side tables and hi-lo TV. Fwd is a six seat formal dining area with wine cooler and ice maker to port.

Gourmet galley is forward of the dining area with Sub-Zero refer and Sub-Zero freezer, dishwasher, compacter, microwave, double sink with garbage disposal, Magic Corner and electric four burner stove and oven. Forward of the galley is additional dining with U-shaped seating and two additional stools.
**Crew Quarters/Utility Room** - Below deck aft and to starboard, crew quarters with twin bunks, head w/shower. To port is the utility room/crew galley with cooktop, microwave, washer/dryer and freezer.

**Master Stateroom** midship with King bed, His/Her heads, vanity and TV.

**Guest stateroom** next with twin bunks and en suite head and shower.

**VIP** forward has a king bed with en suite head and shower.

**ENGINE, PROPULSION, ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL**

CAT 1550 HP C32 engines

TRAC Stabilizers

Hydraulic bow & stern thrusters (ABT 38 hp ea.)

Two Onan 27.5kW Generators with 450 hours

Extra night generator 9kw

Upgrade to color/pan/tilt/zoom Elbex camera (x4)

Kabola Diesel Heating System

MMC engine controls, custom made for aft deck 2 stations

Headhunter tank sensor system (fuel & holding & water tank)

Skylounge generator gauge w/ start, stop button for each

Water maker

300 ft of chain

**ELECTRONICS**

New Electronics

2 new computers by FastClock

Furuno DRS6ANXXT Doppler Radar

Furuno DRS12ANXXT Doppler Radar
Nobeltec TZ Pro Navigation  
Simrad HS60 GPS COMPASS  
Furuno GP33 Color  
Furuno RD 333 Color  
Furuno Ultrasonic Weather Station  
Furuno Class A AIS Transponder  

New AV equipment  
HD TV's  
Denon Tuners, DVD Players, Apple TV  
HD Satellite Intellian Dish  
WiFI System  

LIGHTING SYSTEM  
Upgrade to LED exterior lights & extra dimmers  
Aft docking lights, flushed installation aft underside of cal-deck roof  
Extra dimmers for skylounge, guest cabin & dinette  

SKYLOUNGE  
Two STIDD helm chairs, black with chrome base  
SteelHead 2000Lbs Davit  
Non skid roof & ledges for skylounge  

EXTERIOR HULL, DECK and SUPERSTRUCTURE  
Flybridge bar with 3 bar stools  
SS Boat name for sides and stern  
Vertical portholes (x4)  
Side anchor (x2)  
1 foot extension of swimplatform (LOA = 83'-4'')
Compass pattern inserted on aft deck teak floor
Aft deck wet bar
Recessed FRP for navigation lights
Custom made aft deck table (w/ pattern)
S/S storm cover for fwd port lights x 6

**INTERIOR DETAILS & APPLIANCES**

Upgraded galley appliances
Day head in skylounge
Custom made hardwood floors throughout boat (mahogany & holly)
Wood trim ceilings salon, dinette, master & VIP
Valance plus Ocean air electrical blind for dinette windshield (x3)
Soji Screens in Master, VIP and twin guest forward (custom made)
Smoke mirror ceiling for all heads (5)
Aft crew area (corian, formica and twin beds)
2" bottom insert for floor in heads (x3) and s/s insert for galley floor
Hi-lo TV system in salon
Hi-lo TV system in sky lounge
Skylounge file drawer, camphor doors for saloon TV and saloon pillars & décor
Mirror ceiling design in master & VIP
Wood columns & soffit between saloon & dinette (w/ lights)
Granite floor at fwd. hallway w/ pattern
Saloon wet bar w/granite counter
Custom dining table
Granite walls for galley cooktop
2 Skylounge opening sliding windows
Custom made doors for saloon cabinets
Granite top for galley buffet
Magic corner in Galley

**MISC**

Sound down package
Separate battery back up system for navigation equipment
Hatch on aft Skylounge roof with stainless ladder
Blue backlighting for the electrical panels
Sound down insulation for aft stair
Extra AC sockets

**Disclaimer**

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

Emerald Pacific Yachts has become one of the premier leaders of the Yachting Industry on the West Coast since its founding in 1997. Renowned for the sale of pre-owned and new construction as the Official West Coast distributor and dealer for both Horizon and Riviera Yachts. The company has an unrivaled reputation with a highly experienced and committed sales team to provide superior customer service and assist with all of our clients’ needs.